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Introduction
It is the purpose of this paper t·o. analyze thC; factors
. involved , in the we.:v-y pEtth of . the amel a, !,! ayorella bicerm11a
1

in so far as the division process ie

conc~rned.

In order

to do this · it iE necessary to consider many related fo.ctor12

which bear directly or indirectly on the formation of the
WB,ves.

Among the factors considered nre light,

size, epeed a.nd Y and

v

forms of the ameba..

te1i~peruture

Al thoui::ll v.

large ma.ss of data lw.s been collected the .limitations on
this paper require the use of' a relatively eme.11 nwnbcr
of amebas -actually studied; i. e. those which chi:Lnccd to

divide during the five or six hours they were observed.

Because of. this fr::,ct, much of the following _diocuus ion
concerns iteelf with individual

cus~erecorde

whlch appear

to bE: signi:f':[cant but must 1:1e considered aa suggee tive of
future linee of study rather the,n definite conoluEions.

However in many cases where a high degree of correl:s:. ti on a.mor16

e~ll

t.he indi vidtw.le, was noticE;d the conclus-

ions may be c·o nsidered af: fldrly well estc.blished.

His·torical Review
Rosel

V~

Rosennof, (1?55) who wrote the first de-

scription of amebas, was also the first to notice it's
peculiar method of movement.

Re recognized that the

-fo.r1:1 changes we.re accompanied by the streaming of endo-

plasm.

,This was. the first and most important obaerve.tion

on ameboid movement.
Corti,. (1??4) discovered a similar streaming in

chara· and other plants but this s trecunine;
accompanied by locomotion.

WE~D

not

Wallich {1863) discovered

that ·a new :pseudopod .waE fox·med

by

a 'brea.k in the €cto-

plc.;,sm through which the endoplasm flowed, and that oome

of the endopl&sm war. changed to ectoplasm. a.I3u tschli
( 1880) Bhowed that endo plasni was . changed to ec toplaN.:

at the anterior end
was formed from
a.meba..

of~each

~ctoplasm

pseudopod and that endoplcsm

at the posterior end of the

Bloc.hman (1894) demonstrated the preeence of a

third layer. · 'Xhis la:i,rer however ceer.iE'i to have no part-

icular significance in locomotion.
·r.lany at tern.pt a ha.ve been r.1ade to e:<pla.in the cause

of

a1~1eboid

movement but no theory as yet

satisfy all the conditions.

suggeste~

can

Differences in surface

tens ion, between ectoplasm an<l endoplasm or bet·ween

the ameba and the surrounding .medium have been chiefly
relied upon.

Contractility, imbibition and change of

colloidal state have been co1rJnonly succested.

All of

.

'\'

these theories have been based on the assumption "that if

one could explain movement at.any po.rticu.lar crons section
of time one understood the whole procecE."

discovered that

0

Schaeffer

'~0

the path. of an uueba ns it moveE on u

flat surface free from

pnrt~cles

consists of a succession

of gentle right and lef·t hand curves alter.no.tine; ·with
each other''. · T!1e general appearance of the l)atil is

tila.·t of a flet.tened : spiral..

Having obt erved a i:>ur ·t of

an amebas path, tl1ere:fore one . can predict with consider-

able accuracy in what direction the ameba will continue
to move.
Although a new observation in so far as arr:ebar; are

concerned., there exist n:;any .,earlier records of spiral
movement in - both. plants and ani:·;.als.

The. eurlies t re-

cord is that of lTageli ( 1860) who o1Hrnrved the spiral
i)a t~1s of flat6 el lat es ·and sv;ar1:1 spores.

Kell't ( 1882)

records a similar condition in ciliates

~ut

regc:.rd it e,ff of no special . importance.

J"enningE! (1901)

who was f'irst . to

stud~/

oee~ed

into the cause of spire..1

to

swi1;i!: -

ing, regarded it as·an ac<1uired habit to keep the anil:m.lo
f!,OW.

m1imming in circler: due to their asy11une tr icc.l form.

in

Schaeffer ( iu::::o) found tlmt a tendency to move
.spirals was present in a large numbLr of fort.s, both

plent and animal, {including male protozoa sperm

cell~

a nd

larvae of vari-0us animals and n:;.m) and sugcented that
"all moving organisms arc subject to a tendency to
in a s:pi_ral

patn.~.

~ave

He concluded that all anili.:o.ls without

orienting senses or equilibert:..ting orgu.:ns, moved in orderly path£ due , to the pres(;nce of soDe autoruatic directive

mechc.nism.
J3ullington ( 19~b) who studied i:"ove:r.ent in one
hundred six·ty species of ciliates, found the kind ·of

spiral was characteristic for each species, the direction
of turning was constant for each species, (i. e. always
either . to the .left on to the right) and that left spiraling is more cha racteristic and therefore more perfect
expression of the spiralizing mechanism.

Thia tendency to move in apirals manifests itcelf in
three ways. ; it may be

.e,

helical spiral, as in free sv1im:-1-

ing protozoa., it may be a true cpiral on

&.

flett c;urfnce

as in me.n, or · it rr.ay be a project ion of helical cpirul on
a fla't curfe.cc as in the

aJncb~.

Schaeff c~r {u.b.r:. . 1 s;:26) plac cd an.cba.s inside of o.ntl

on glass tubes in order to determine whe ·ther or not. tlrn
sinusoidal pa.th of an ameba. on a. plane ourfacE reprt::centEl

a tendency to move in a

helica~

spiral.

~e

found n

tendency to move eround either the inside or the outcide

surface at an angle of about thirty degrees.

Theoc

results ·not only furnish evidence that an arneba would

move in helical spiral i:f it were not limited to moveLent
on the surface but offers a possible explalnation for the
ameba in contrc-ist to the clock spring spiral derno:nstrr:.ted
in. man.

The a.L.1ebe.. moves either to the right or to the

left in direct contrast to the single direction found by

Materials
The.a.meba used in these experiments is Mayorella
bigemma Schaeffer, a fresh water ruteba, found commonly

in quiet. wa·ce:r where large. masses of vegetation are

undergoing decc:iy •..The cultures used in these experiments
were started -from. cultures gro\;;ing in the laboratory.
The :Mayorella bip;enana found in this

loct~li ty

are Dmaller

than the description would.lead one to expect • . The size

varies considerably but is usually between 60 and 100
microns long.
The sha.pe of this

an~eua

during locomotion it tri-

angular with the· broad end foreward and flattened.

The

pseudopoda are determinate { i. e. limitted in size and
do not give direction to locomotion) and the anterior end

of the.a.rneba ·seems to

a.dva:nc~

at about the same rate na

the pseudopods, presenting a web-like appearance.

The

runeba advances by a series oi' waves. the ectoplaem pushing :forward and connecting seve·ral pseudopods then pa.using momentc:_rily while the pseudo1)ode a.dvance or new ones

are formed.
The flovfing of the endoplasm ie jerky and irregular,

indicating the presence of nl.Amerous obstructions to the
steady flow.

Thie; is more readily understood when one

notices that.the upper surface is extremely irreeular
being a. disorderly mass of' high ridges and deep depress-

F1j /.

M a_yor-etla. b ijern ..md
(aft et- .S~haeffer)

F2~

.3.

ions.

More or , less permanent pillars of stiffened ecto-

plasm connect. these depressions with the
the ameba.
depression~

When these pillars give way

low~r
th~

surface of

bottom of the

is suddenly pushed upward indicating th&t the

endoplaem . is- under considerable intern&l pressure.
Occasionally during locomotion it· asEumes a Y or V
shape . and as .the . posterior end· ~-:,dvances the arneba becomes
stretched 1;o seyera.1 - times. its normal

length~

After a

time one end breaks · loose from the substratum and the
aL1.eba con~inues ,in a. new.

direction ueuall.Y a.t r

igh~

ant;les

to the .former path_. . This Eeerns to come about in two wuys.

In the first instance a split is noticed in the web and
both ends con:tinue to ·flow . f .orwt:.rd and outward until only
a slender strand connects the two halves.

(Fi£ .• 3) llut

one half . always gives way and the whole . wneba etarts off

in the op1)osi te direction.

Anothe1· lesc conlIIlon condition

is brought aboµt ·in this way.

A part of the poe .t er ior End

·becomes . securely fs.stened to the substratum and so1:,e of

the endoplasm ··starts to flow in that direction until the
connecting strand· is so small tLa t ·it looks as though it
would split apart at any moment.

preceeding case

one

But always n.e. in the

end gives way and the

flo~ing

of the

endoplasm becomes coordinated.
It would seem that under thci:se conditiono a well
ordered path would be out of the question but this is

not the case.

As will be shown later this wneba preoents

throughout practically its whole path a succescion of

curves, alternating to the 1·ight arid left.
Uethods
Hethods of Collec'ting . . Da.ta:

Two in:icrosco1rns were used in these experiments:
a Spencer -binocular -and a Bauch and

IJon~b

compound.

A

camera lucida was attache<> to the eyepiece a.nd outlin

drawings>were ma.de at.·regular - intervals.

{the frequency

was varied:,,accord.ing- -to the> speed of. the ameba bu·t waG

usually - one drawing per minute.}.
All dra:wings. ,were, made by - beginning on the side of
the ameba ·and going around. -the. l)Osterior end first.

About six· seconds were-consumed in any or1e drawing.
In the first":fewdxperi111ents the- run.eba was placed in a

larc;e drop of-.water•On·atwo--by three.inch slide.

Thia

necessitated· replacing water: as it evaporated so was
later disconti11ued and a glass box wae made from a two
by three inch_·. slide with sides cemented on · with Dekhotinsky

Cement.

.In.· the course· of a aingle ·experiment it wa.s

necessary. to move the slide many times in order to keep
the ameba.in the :field.

Squares were marked on the

stage of the_microecppe.which were used as guide lines
when it war necessary to move tl1e slide.

This made it

possible to keep the elide paralell to the egt;e of the
stage.

The paper.was ke13t. parallel to the edge of the

table and the camera lucida adjusted to the

Sallie

angle.

This made .it possible to fasten together severc.l set..,ments
of the path of a single ameba -keeping the direction uniform.

Unless Qtherv;ise stated . the a.rneba wns - placed in dialized culture medium from - the culture in whi.c h the ameba
To dialize a fluid a celloidin tube

grew.

fil~ed

with

distilled wa.ter -is placed in the culture medium for several
hours.

This ~ allows

for -the equalization of dissolved salts

but no solid particles can pass through.
As "pedigreed'-'. amebas .are grown normally in a

f~v;

drops

of fluid-· it -- is -neoessary --- to use : dialized media from similar

culture when.· .- t hese ·are . used .in experiments.

This wt.::.e done

in order to - furnish a medium as nearly as i'.)oocible like
the normal -f luid but omittine; food debris and all solid
part~clee

in

ord~r -

to prevent interference -with the

normal movement . by formation of food cups, ingct::.tion
or other

contacts~

Culture Methods:
The ·fir at a.ttem1)ts toward making pedigreed cultures

of Mayorella bigenm1a were made by following the method of

iriss l3otsford

'~2

using standard beef extract (see Woodruff

and Baitsell 1911) ae a culture medium, but althout,h
although .sevez·al attempts were made no satisfactory

pedigrees were obtained.

It is probable that no Datis-

factory bacterial flora was . developed in theee cultures
and the ameba ,. could not secure sufficient food.
Chilomonae cultures were tried . with varying degrees

of success.

Chilomonas growing in the laboratory in

hay ·. infusion . cultures - were fairly. succ·e ssful but in any

given culture they would die down in a few days and it

was necessary to replace . these with new cultures constant-

ly. ·Certain differences existed in these . cultures caus-

ing a. constant . necessity to readjustment .on the pa.rt
the an1eba -and>·they were. early discontinued.

or

The scme

conditions prevailed . in cultures of Chilomonas which
developed: af-ter, a .. few ·days" in water . brought in fro21·,

outside -ditches, etc.

However- when Chilomonao wer<; raised

in a solution, made .by boiling six grains of wheut in a
test · tube of .water with -a. ·few cracked gra.ine . lcft in, they
grew well. ... The bacteria ·that gre\V in this fluid had a

tendency to ·gum on the bottom of the dish and it was
har·d to tear - the ameba loose a.nd clogged the pipette
when trying to pick . them up.

Ae a simpler. satisfactory

method vms : found ,later theee tests were discontinued.

Yeast furnished the most satiefactory medium.

About two cubic millimeters of yeast dissolved in 50c.c.
of distilled water furnished a very satisfactory food
for the ameba, with the added convenience of easy handling.

In these cultures a small naked forruniniferan often

appeared.

These were the cultures in which the ameba

grew best. . A small chil·odon was also se;en commonly.

The source of these forms was never quite clear a.a they
were ·r iot common elsewhere in the laboratory.
The general cultures were grown in watch glasoes
or deep pet'r i dishec and records made regarding the

size of the amebas and . the condition of the culture over

a period of about. two months while the

abov~

tests were

carried on"
An attempt to raise .pedigree stock by the isolation
method met,with varying success, according to the food
culture, etc.

One line was. pedigreed for pearly two

months and barring accidental contunination almost all
the amebas used .were descended from this· line.
isolation

pedigrees.~

For

few drops of culture media were

placed on, a c;oncave slide and the slides were dept in a

moist . chamber to prevent evaporation.

Every time an

ameba div.ided the: daughters were transferred to another

slid and a record kept of each division.
Measuring Data:
All measurements were made with a atandard metric
rule and were correct to the·nearest hal:f-millimeter.

A scale 1.ve.s made for each lens combination used in order.
TO\ reduce this apparent distance ao represented in the drnwings end graphs ··to actual distance i:n microns.

A slide

was placed on ' the stat;e of the microeco1ie e.t the eeme
.

elevatio.11 as .the

aineb~

ha.d been and a standard metric

ruler on the paper in order to determine the mngnif ication
of the apparatus.

As .several lens combinations were used

all figures in Table I were reduced to rnicrons in order
to get them· on a comparative basis.

Grc.pha. and draw1ingo,

however, show apparent figures only.
In this paper the length of the a.meba while in
locomotion was considered a criterion of its size.

In order to.de:termine as nearlyas possible the size of
the ameba. .'a mea.sur.ement was r.:'1ade of ·every fifth drawing
of any one .:series and the. average was calculated.

In

very ·Short tracks more frequent intervals were used.

An

attempt was made to .avoid ere.scent or elongated shapes
in measuring for. size.

In arriving at the actual size of the ameba certain
difficulties . vrnre incountered.

In the first place.. the

ameba v.ras··always.moving while tlle drawing was being mnde.
This,, in itself, made a slight error unavoidable.

How-

ever, all.drawings were madeby drawing around the posterior .end first !Gaking ..the error. always . in the direction
of increased size.

In a fairly · rapidly moving a.meba drawn

with the· low povrnr of the compound microscope the nmebo.
moves a.bout

one~fifth

its. length in the period required

to draw. it.· This· indicates ·that each ameba is meaau1·ed
abou.t one-tenth larger than its actual

lengt~1.

A second difficulty is ap1mrent when one notices

the unusual·V and Yforme of this emeba but these oho.pee
were ordinarily avoided in determining the size of any
&11·~ebo..

The uneveness of the upper .surface wae u third
factor for which no.allowance could be made in the calcula·tions but which must be kept in mind when attempting
to determine the ·a.rneba•s actual size.

Incidental Observations
Fiesion Proceast
!::Uss. J3o.tsford· (•22) ·.who ·.kep·t isolation pedigree culturea of Mayorella bifiemma through one hundred generations
found;.

'

r:

That· vegetativ·e division was never interrupted
by spar or gamete formation.

2.' That·· the -rate· of division fluctuates conaiderably

(it.usually required from one to three days for a

division as.o:ften. as three times in a day or aG
seldom as once in twelve days. )

3. That by dividing its.entire pedigree into five
"day periods a rhythmical character in fiseion

ra·ce could. be observed.

The low periods in :fiss-

ion came a.bout every twentieth day.
In the course of tlieae experiments the actual process
of division was observed- many times.

'rhe first observable

characteristic of the··onset of the division crisis ia a
grad'lital ·< 'decrease in the.·speed of movement of the runcba.

The ameba. soon ceases . .to move a.l together and forms into a
spherical ;mass with many small proj ectiono extendiug in
all directions.

After ... a few minutes a light line appears

across the mi<E.al.Cl.e or equatorially to the mass indicating
the beginning of cytoplasmic division.

A short tinie later

the two daughte1· amebas move apar·t and division ie complete.
The actual time that the ameba. remains in this rounded

state is usually betv:een ten and fifteen minutes.

The. two ,daughter amebas are practically equal in
size and· seem , to . be ·considerably more than .· half. the size
of' the original ·runeba · in so . far as surface appearance is

concerned-... In order. to .. determine ·the expected relation-

sh!,p in size or the parent to the daughter amebae o.
~f Lehc(th o.f . a""'-e.\;,a.3
·
equal
. .
simple for10.ula was employed • . J . . . :;,, . .
size of ·d.aughter ameba.s if they divided equully and ·are

measuredwhi le :in ·a similar shepegeoniet rico.lly.
As mentioned. earlier .the

~actual

length" of any amEba. was

determined frorn ·averages ·:-of many measurements and in
this

manne~

·t he .:chances .for error are -reduced • . By compar-

ing · the · actual length

of.

e~!, ch- an~eba;

as measured, with

the expected.: length determined .by calculation a remarkable corresponden ce in size may be noted.
..
8, 51\ ancl 5H.}

(1re,ble I items

In · occas·i ono.l instances- a rapid -incret:-se in size &.ft er
division .· a..s represerrted ·· in the · drawings is noticable.
-

'

As the ameba · was ..in , a . . medium l}ree from food pal'ticles
·this "could. not be ari ordtna.ry growth procese.

Fig. 4

shows rap.id increa,se in e ize of ameba four during first
few minutes after. division.

Two explaination s arc

suggested • . This increase in. aize may be actual due to
the imbibition .of water. or it may be only. apparent due

to the flattening . of the ameba against the . elide a few
minutes . after division.

It is quite possible that both

factors influ~nce : this increase during the . first hour.
As an illus:t.ratiqn i .t .is inter es ting to note that in
ameba 413 (which was drawn for only sixteen minutes

x

the . ave~a.g(: length .determ ined.

.after .divisi on; and

from

these dr£twing~T the "actual : length ie exactly . equal to

. the . expe~ted length and that in a.meba 4A • . (40 min long)
; the ·a ctual :size is e.botit. ~eight rrdnute s _longer than the
expect,·~~ - ~nq

·longer than the sis ·t er ameba.

:ns:
·:L.+gfrt . Reactio
.
...·•.''

;·

.

inyest igators ··have shown · that light

ll~erous

~ffects

the directi on and ra~e . of . moveme nt in. amebas • . Verwor n ( '89)
<i,1h,o 11as . ; the . first to :test : the effect of iig}?.t on amebas

.Xio\ye'v er'. work,in g ·:wt th .differ~nt , intens ities . a~d diffcre n ·t .

colors
,,
.

of
-,

(

or rate
-._found . no - effect upon . directi
.
l.ight,
. on .
..
--

. -·

_;whe?l : . th~ :bear~s - . of

;

-·

· ,.

;

.l ight were pex·pin dicular to. the slide

·. oh -'~~}1.i~h - the ·ameba ·moved. . :But Davenp .or~ ( '97) ~h~ used
hor,izo nta.l · ~ea.rue: . of ve?:y· :intens e . light found that the
•: , •

Mast ( '10)

ameba move:d :away: :fron.--·t he .· Source,, of light.
likewia~ > -

i"ound·. Jtmoe·ba12ro teus . (Ch.nos defflue ns?)

nega:ti ve ·"' t .o '''e ·t xong,. .. light.•· ·Schaef fer ( '17} found
Chaos _defflue ns <someti mes positiv e· and somet,i mes
neg;,ati ve· depend ing·.upo n intens i.ty. and

ar~a

-of . the beam

and .other comdit io.n s:, to small ~orizonta.l beamf: of
~C,hae!fer ('. ~0} e.t.udie d the . influen ce of light

light ·.

on t!l.e

luens •. By t=+ltern ating ·.dark. _and· light :period s

'on

(turnin g

.s.pi.ra+ . pc,3.t}:i p( .ue·tach aos , .d isco ides and . Chaos deff'

•

: '

'

'

' '

,

.

.

I

.

.I

·~ -

'

'

.

,

- .;

'-

'

the light abou·t ·011ce i~ f:i.v-e: ·minute s only l~ng
enough to ma~~ a camera :luc.ida d.rawi-ng ) he determ ined

~ha't when no light .was presen t these arnebas followe d
a. defini t.t;lY. w~vy pa:th.

Early in the course of these experim ents it was

obs,e rved ·t _}J.a·t !layorella- bigenru1a _move.a
from

the . l~ght1

d~rectly

away

done in front of a lurge

Thework ~was

window with northwest light and never with the direct

l:ay·s . of·. tJ:ie

SUI?-•·:. ·

to determine the influence- of light on

!~ . ord~r

the

th.e

pat~ :

tests were made •. . After the

f~llowing

path of _the ,ameba was . established in .the direction
frorr, . t~e- . light,.
'

,

·

tr

· stage. and
;

Of'

'

'

~

·,

.

•

•

'

a small

•

~etained
. < in
.

nIOVf?men~

'

.. '

I

•

book was -1ilaced -. on the
•

'

6

'. this . i)OBi tion . until
the . direction
.
,.

·,

,.

.

\

·was c.h.&!).G-ed· from -the_ origin~l ~

'rhe book

WEi..s t}?.en r~ru.ove~ ~-nd --, the · aniebe ~~ain · orinted itself in

·the fo .r~er

direction _~ . · ~his ·

was repeated . several ; times

· in succe·ssion witl'l-·the s~me · re.sults;;

:Fig • . -.5 illustrates

the chan.ge ,: of direction-.of one individual under these
conditions •..,.
·. In · ord.er·: to · ma.k~ · certp.in ;- that

-there ·were no local-

ized differeriq.ee · in'-the ·J:luid on the s ·l ide or othe1·
external ree,sons -f or· ·.o ontinuing_,in one direction, the
box. wµf3 turnedha.:lf.. around so, that .the . rnnebn. was .t urned

in the direction,.. tovv·a:rd.·,.the light.
its direc ·t io.J:!.

$0 . .that

But . it soon reversed

.it was again nege.ti ye to ordinary

dif'fuse . ligp.~.

'l'o avoid .:this -· directing influence of .h orizontal
·beams of _. light a .d ark box was

c<~ms true t

ed of heavy

cardboard to cover the slide on the stage.

A _h ole was

ma.de on ·.the upper ,surface . for .the ·insertion of the

pbjebtive cif the ruicr6ecbpe.

The box was painted

Black irisid.e-'ari<f 'edg-~kl \'/itb. ·:reft. -to· insure -u:,s fitting
tightly . against~ the sto.ge .of- the microscope. A covering
was also -made . for the objective which fitted-smoothly
aga~nst . the

top .of .the .--box •.- Thus the only light which

could enter

w~re

...

.the perpindicular- rays reflected from

the m!.hrror .of the microscope.

When using this s.ppa.ratua

the direction of movement varied,. that -is no e.meba continued in th.e . same general dir.ection for the whole of its
- path.

However-f l' no .. difference could be detected on .the

shape and eize-- of the waves- between those ma.de .w hile
influenced ·byhorizonta.l lightand those made while
illuminate_d only by the mirror..

.So that e..l thou~~h

horizonta.1 --light·- -i nfluenced the general direction of
the pa.th as -a whole it did not influence ·the character

of the rays . in any way. • . ,-As -the use of .t he dark box
caused

conside·rable ~-· trouble

when -it was necessary to

move the ··,slitj.e- and did <.not ··,i nfluence -_ the- accuracy of
.~ ~.

.

the observation './ it was discarded.

There ·was on - the ··other ha.nd, ·one additional ·advantage in continuing . the .. worlc in ordii:iary light. ·'tVhen an
ameba divides., . the . two daughter amebas ordinarily

move in oppo.si ~e directions
discont.~nue

ma~ing

it necessary to

following one in a few. minutes after div-

is_ion, because of .its getting out of the field, but
when light is, a factor both. daughter ruu.ebas soon

become oriented a.nd travel in the same direction away
from the :light. _ This makes it possible to trace both

,..

.

.

.

amebas for as -. long as two hours without .either 5etti11g
OU t . of t~e: microscopic f.ield.

Temperature: . ·

l'antin ' ('24} h.as shown that · the velocity of an
a1r1.eba . varies .. v1ith the temperature in a. similar manner

The .v elocity is

to many :.other . biological . processes.

greatest at . an

optimum ~ tempere~ture

above which sonie

· pa.rt of the- mechanistµ is:. possibly of the nature of
ari enzyme though . the optinnun ia low..

He found the

optimum .temperature - for -two species of limas a.meba.
to be 22

C~

for ~ ~ne

and .20

C~

.for the other.specie s.

Schaeffer , {f24} <found -that the optimum for . a species
of Cochliouoduim was

~ near·.

-37·.C ~··'> and .. :Allen (

found

~~7)

the optimum for . JJayorella Conipes about 39 . C.

Allen

also noticed ·a much greater -v a.riation of ·speed from

minute to> minute· near the . optimum tl1an at lower
temperatures and
variation ~ an -

in~

connect,ion with this greater

increae,ed t .endency -to form · the , ,_tcrescenttt

sh.apes ·so ·chara.~tertetlc of· the <f em.1s Hayorella.
The_frequency: - of,thes~

eha.peE in certain patho of

1Iayorella big;emma suggested the idea that room teit~perature

· was probably -near -the . o;ptimm;n

~for ·

this ·ameba.. . A

prelimin~

ary test on one ameba (only two.generatio ns removed from
one ( 6B) which showed an exce1)tiona.l nurnber of crescents)
showed that . the optimwn for 1'!:ayorella bigcrmna ie close to
27

c.
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Rate of :Uovement before division:

The l'ute of r.iovcment per minute wa~ c&lculc: ~l c for .

t11e whole period of the path before division and compr:..red
with the average · ~peed :for- fifteen minu ·t es bef.:>re division.
In ea·~h case there was a noticable decrease in speed Just
be!oz~e :f'iesion.

Table II
n i vidual I .ength Tott:il c.v .. lfanin.av. ~p<;ed 1. <le.c.l"'e~s~

. :.,· c:~ ~er c:c.c e

I

I/Cf ,M

Table two ehows ·p:d a corope.ri·; .tive r6:te for the four inc:!ividu &ls.. in which al,l the nex6sH;ry dt.. tc:: il,s of mov(;mt::nt v1e;re
vmtchec;, u1) to the minute of divicion.

arrived

·Q.t

Al thoU£h no £ib-

from co fet! ce.s_cs, . the decreuoing r:.:.te never-

theless holds throughout.

The:: 1jc1·ct12tcge ro.te

or

dcc:re:::.ee

is how_e ver vc rinole and. not cufficiE;nt,ly close to coneidt:I·
it at ~11 significant.
'

This may be corrected for, however,

when _the"data. are more thoroughly analyzed, as the fifteen
minute period is entirely r ..rbit1·ary and rua.y be too long
to- a ccount for the decr(;ae f in spe€d in all a!l•ebas, ow izie
to individual Vc~riations ~s con:.parcd with the entire I·ate

whc,r e thes~ varic.. tion~ cailccl out more or less co:r:.ipletely.

-++--1-++-+-+-++->-+-+-+-++-+-<

t-J

-

1

· . !'~ate of lllOVement after f i!.rnion:

When the speed of

mov~1tlent

is mcncurcd minute by

minute one findE more or less irregularity.

Graph I

. t:hows the rate- of' :move.ment i~ sLxteen individuc.ls for
·a .. period of thirty minutes a:tter divieion.

. care the two individuals
·· g.raph are the two

p~otted

In ee.ch

side by e_ide. on the

da~htcrt product~ d. by

fission of

-- - ... one pa.rent ameba.
. . ,
~

~·

'

~

'

All

g~~phs

show a general variation in

from one minute to the

.. J

n~:Xt

ap~cd

which does not· correcpond

. . .for th:e ..fa:; o daughter a.me bas. _ They also show o.n inl tial
· slovi perio':1 which is followed by a rapid increaee in

sp«Sed over a. .Pe·riod of a·bout fifteen

l:linu:t~es.

·rhia

_two , _. .:hi~h in identical <;xcopt thc:.t cc.ch point i£ ·deter. ·X1ine.d .by averaging five points on the preccedint;
¥~:grapll..

With the exception of one eine:le ame:ba

(613) these c.;re>,p hs show an initial rice from the firr)t ·

to the second period.

During the nEx.t five

~ninuteo

this increaee is some ·tiuics continued and occasionally

lowered but within twenty minutes a definite rr.. te:

is established which is maintc.incd for so long as the
path is continued.
A compar ii;~n of the epeccl of the

t;;iO

Although Graph. I shows only a.

daU£htere.
cen~re.l

correepondcnce

between the ·two daue,hter artiebas Graph. I I shows an alrnot t
perfect correlation in speed of movement of' tht two

-•• •- _az.-e
·-- '

---·_·,:,-

:Bo~? daugh,~,e_ra · inc~·- , ~ase in speed until they
~,

--

-

~

.

:- ·-

·..

. - . .: ;

.

.

.

inoving at ·about· .t_he:; s~1e ,rate and then move at

p~actica::py ·: equa:L spee. <l ,J \.ol.: -the r .enia.inder of the pa th.
+

an ·excep'tion:·d.n . so
~

-

Amel>a. five 'is
-

.

....

'

' ·.

.

~

...:.

-

":

'

-j.·

-

-

•

'

'·,• . :

• •

~-

; ; ~- :-..'

.

, '

\ ,, , .

'

' . •-

I .

'

! ' '

.

far as actual speed

~

..:~ - .~_

!iB:t· is e.meba 5B establishes its
pe~ ~inµ_te . ta· concern-ed.L/. :/ r_
'

-~ -: ~

_ r [:.te about 25 - a minute: ':ras;ter. than 5A.

;~:e: ;c~v,~s

the general shape of

e-~pl~inatlon

.-

bold • . A tentative

:.

·. l '. _:· .

~

will_ be ; _c . ? .~~ld. e~ed later.

an i:qi tial decrease ·

in '._ $n.eed::but
. i

' ;' .; : ·: .. ~

;

.

\

f"' . ~ ·. ·: \ ~

~__{ _ {

Nevertheless

Ameba _6J3 nhovrn

a.n exmnina tion of the

actual path shows a piiifig '·,~l) -'o f Y and \T forms which
',

'

I

' , ...

.',

'

:

•

'

••

•

~.

\.

~

•

'·.

,

•\.

•,

. '.

The presence and
__a~lways tend .to make movemedt · slower..
;. - : h~. . '.. ~.
influence of these forms-, 11~~\- b~en discussed earlier.
•~

t

' .•

.". . \'-~
. .
'

-f : ~

.

l

1

•

.:

. '

!

; \ / !' '

..~- ~ :. >~·/:. '

Table III

!_

.preseni~L ~n\ lnte~esting
:

'· ' .. •

''":'• 1 '.

'

'l

. \: . . .: <

L.

etutly of inherito.nce

' of. 'the ~r~eedp_f movemen.t.1. ,~ j:~cba one which is 63
-

.. . ' ,'' ~· : :·:.\\ \ :

,

.·

.

'

lone

moves at the rate of 4K: - - ~et\iliinute, which is 73% of
... . \ . \ \_\
and
~rs lA &.nd 113 ci.re 52
its body length. The d_··:a,ucJ;it
·
-

:

49
or 83

•

of body •. le~·· th·~
/ . ;
..

and ?8

.'

-~

.

--~-

,

-

.

;

.

. •·

- ~'

: .....

:- Ameba

~; . .

four however wns

moving at an average rate ci '~q~~lling 105% of itt body
.
- - . :f: :~; ;H:
,
length and its daughters ·1:1t,;;and 4B both moved 111% of
- i~~ { -~.; •>i ) <~< . ...
i~4i-viduals have not only
body length. 'i'hus the

_twk\
•

-

r

..C P.

'

·; , . ' '. ! ;' ' \'1 i ' '-:

identicc.1 hereditary : ch~i:a'.c:t~· ~- ~. but - a.re under identical
conditions of·

~emperatur~:,

moving: ·on the : same
.

- , ) r· /~~- ~ (t. \ \.-.~.

-

.

-.

.

.·

·, ·"c · -

: 4-Jg·p.t cul turemedium etc. end
- :'---l\ ;\~

surface:- ~ 1 r.. -. <
\'-'! . -.. ·:
. . : ·. : , - ~r :'
i ;:. ; ; :

.: .•

::

-

;/ ; l

An· effort was made' t~tmake al.1 drawings with the
ameba.s· in th.e same type oif?Pe:dium. · _T herefore it is assumed
?i;

! ' ; . ~.

;

that the close co:L'respondence of speed between individuals
.

•

•

..

.

in each line (parent and ~~w'o C.a.ughters) together v;i th the

variation.in speed be;twern' one line and another is a
definite proof of the

n~riessity

of isol&tion pedigrees in

physiological experiment·e:· of this nature.

To ineure correct

conclusions one must kno:w:the genetical history of the

individual as well as the conditions under which it exists.

. Vlavy pa th: .·, ·.
It - is . we1·1 to bear in mind that the path of an ameba

on a flat surface is not a perfect expression of the
.spiral mechanism and probably for this reason,·it is
difficult to find any high degree of correlation in the
length of waves in the path of a single ameba.
In -the c a se of almost every ameba used a definite
series of waves could ·be detected throughout practicnlly
its whole . length.

(although a great many more were

drawn this pf,;.per is based · on the actual measurements of

. about twenty-five

indi~iduals)

However, these waves

were not a regular series but were often skewed

or vnried

·in lengt.h and depth • .
To iilustrate thie statement several sectiono from
the paths ·of various ;: mebas a.r .e inserted . . Fig. 6 illustrates the effect of numerous -., V and Y :ronne: on the spiral
path~

An occasional fo r m of this

natur~

doee not seem to

influence the pathto any great extent,· but in some

cases these · forms pile u1), · farnse the ameba to move very
. s lovrly for a tin:e and act ''undecided" as to. the direction

it wishes to take.

These fact and slow periods alternnte

a ·t about fifteen minute intervqls for the entire lencth
· of . t.he path. , Split fo :-" rus are also connected with the. irregul-

arities in the waves illu$trated in Fig. ?.
When an ameba for _a ny reason makes an unusually
long wave ·this wave·

is

alro<?st invariably followed by .

a correspondingly ·' short .o.ne. (v~aven 2 and 4) When this

happens the curve opposite is naturally skewed (3).

..

. ·,

:~~~e~J;-s .t--ing condition ie the flhtness of
..

.

·-

-·· .

onthe .outside of the circle when the ameba
~

-

-

direction (wave 1 and 2)

If the

change of . direc.tion is . _m ore rapid a doubi"e curve io

formed on . the inside {see Schaeffer '20, Fig.33)
-.. -·~- - .;__ ,..

As explained in the discussion of temperature runny

creE,cent ·forms are prenent.· near the optinmm.
forms interfere with. the

'.,'~

As these

;Jrldng of the wc.ve mechanism one

.would expect ' that the ·wavy :pathwa.s more irregular than
A rapidly moving runeba in

_w4ere these did .not .appear.
(

which the.se forms do not appear shows the most regular

curves.;·
.- · The influence of division on the size of the

_vi.a.ver:l_is well· shown in· fig • .10
.. ..

ucl

from

·which shows one indi vid-

the time pf di vision till the pa th· vme ended.

As .shown in :fig. 7 the e21ds of the waves vrcre conn;"

..--

.

by, s .t raight lines · and the distance ·t he ameua move:d

.between these points 1nas measured.

These were plottC:d

·sµcccssi.y ely on a graph, · one · llne being used for the
odd·· numbered waves and another for the even numbt:red

11'laves- (in . other , words the waves on one side of the ameba

wer·e plot te;d in ~. straight - line. and alternated with those
on the~ other sid~}~

Graph 3 shows a reduction of the
,·,

orit;inalgraph of one

..

indi.~~dual before and efter

This is typical of all individuals.

division.

It shoivs a sudden reduction in th€ lens th
.ju.st before fission and an

incren.~e

in lcnct11 of curves

of two ·daughter m:1e bas after :fies ion.

As in e:pecd this

lusts just f.bout 15· minutes or through the firat

three waves of the daughter

:-.',

ameha~.

o_f ·CUl'"VCS

t\·io

or

'- " Conclusiorfe ·

.... ·.·,• •, ;

: ·. ;

l. The wavy path, is ·tht normS:l method of locomotion in
·.·
the aineba. This. . tend(:ncy to \wave formntion continues
,.

\ ;.:

'

•'

};.' .

-

'

until the time of division and beginn in the _ dau~)i.ter
i :'

;/ '

t11:ey

amebas as soon as

sept;:.if.µ ,te.

2. -Tlle character~ of the

is only slightly clu.. nged
waves
. h.

by th~ apl)rOc-..ch ·of.. :tiss· i~r;i·. ·the only difference being a

marked shortening of the

· ·~mites
l1

for about fifteen minutes

before.
· 3. After fission .· the oppo·s ite . statement holdEi; the

first 5 -0r 6 waves are short the others .longer.
4. A ra. pidly ·moving µmeba us-qa.lly forms long or and more
regular

~mves 1

except

:forms are noticed.

~-:hen ..

a 1• large nwnberof V. and Y.

,T he speed of movement is i:lower juct
This is associated ·with small

before and after division.

waves.
5. The t 'endency to V.. and Y : :Corms usually :wain tu ins a balance
Ii

with the . tendency ·to· form Wf~yes.
6.

~To

di~ferance

was observed betweE;n the

pf;, ths

of

aniebas grown in chilomonc::.s; wheEtt \;1.Ild those in yeast
bu·t in water the _path shov;ed· a

'

. ~·

mc~ rked

straightening.

.
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